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In This Issue:
Spring Mule Sales
Joe Vick ... Mule Artist
Larry Burton ... Mule Puller
Hang’em High’s Mule Weekend
& More

Dickson
Mules

Dale & Kim Dickson

Hendersonville TN • 615-319-2782
Home of WGC Claira Allen & Lori Darlin’
“Looking forward to the 2017 Show Season. Your
support of Dickson Mules is greatly appreciated.”
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Front Cover Features: A tribute to all of the ‘styles’ of
mules enjoyed here in the South. Inside Cover Features:
Dickson Mules. Inside Back Features: Great Mule &
Donkey Celebration. Back Features: Buck Adams of Buck
Wild, a young entrepreneur with the farmer in mind.

The ‘Southern Go To Place”
for Mule and Donkey Lovers to share stories,
events, pictures and general information on the
“Longeared Loves” in their lives.

DIXIE LONGEARS
Cindy Haley Odle, Owner
PO Box 414
Woodbury TN 37190
615-904-5356
cindy@dixielongears.com
www.dixielongers.com

SOUTHERN MULES
A blog about all mules
Check out the new blog & comment at
www.blog.dixielongears.com

DIXIE currently publishes quarterly.
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DIXIE LONGEARS
Subscription Card

It is simple to have DIXIE mailed to your home!

The next issue available will be July 2017. Look
for Dixie at Shelbyville’s Great Mule & Donkey
Celebration, PA Horse Progress Days, mule events
or have your issue mailed. Place your ad, send in
stories, calendar entries, show sheets, etc by June
1st to ensure you meet deadline.
-- Cindy
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Me e t A r t i s t

JOE VICK

Artist Joe Vick is owner / creator of Landmark Studio of
Lyles TN. Artist is such a simple word to describe Joe
Vick. His work comes to life right before your eyes as he
can draw a portrait in about 5 minutes while one sits and
poses for him.

family makes the frames for the drawings as well.

Joe shared most of his work is displayed in the Southeast.
If one visits the Farmers Restaurant in Murfreesboro, Columbia or Manchester his work is displayed upon their
walls. Joe recently begin to explore with colored pencils
Being a mule lover, the drawings of mules and of days gone in which he has already produced some outstanding work.
by, really jump out as one sits and admires his work.
These special works of art is priced so very reasonable with
Joe begin to draw and discover his wonderful talent at the the option of having a handmade frame added.
age of 24. He has been touching people’s lives with his
work for 45 years. Joe states, “I feel so fortunate to support To view more of Joe’s work visit www.muleprints.com.
and raise a family doing something I love”. Joe and his Enjoy additional photos on the following page.
wife have ten children; nine sons and one daughter. The
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JOE VICK
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Music Star Leroy Troy
Nashville banjoist/comic Leroy Troy has appeared at the
Arts Center of Cannon County eight times, more than any
entertainer in history.

“named” in his honor on April 15, 3 p.m.

But, it’s the first time the music man will appear (April
15, 3 p.m.) at the Arts Center with a mule and well-known
Tennessee author Dan Whittle who is premiering his new
book – (Music City: Talent Behind the Stars) – that spotlights unique entertainers in Nashville’s country music
industry.

“I’m the first country music entertainer to have a mule
named for them,” Leroy Troy confirmed. “And before me
and the boys in the Tennessee Mafia Jug Band perform

“We’re honored to host the first ‘press conference’ in Tennessee history naming a mule after a country music star,”
confirmed Arts Center Assistant Director Mary Wilson.
“We’re also hosting well-known Tennessee author Dan
Whittle, who brought Leroy and the mule to our attention
in his new released book.”
“I’m honored to be on the marquee with Leroy Troy and
a mule,” Whittle noted proudly. “I have more than one
chapter and picture of Leroy Troy and his mule namesake
in our book spotlighting Nashville’s music family.
“Our book signing will follow the ceremony of Leroy
Troy having a mule named in his honor. Plus, multiple
Nashville entertainment personalities have
indicated they will be
signing books alongside
the guest mule, who has
promised to ‘hoof’ sign a
few books too. A bonus
will be that Leroy Troy
himself has promised to
sign books with me.”
The internationallyacclaimed entertainer
expressed “honor” that a
Tennessee mule will be

“I wasn’t there
on the sad day
town folks
had a funeral
for a mule,”
Whittle shared.

“MUSIC CITY: Talent Behind the Stars” Recently released by Authors Dan Whittle & his wife Pat.
MUSIC CITY design and layout by Cindy Haley Odle.
that night, there’ll be a press conference with multiple
professional news media folks in attendance.”
Middle Tennessee Mule Skinner Association member
(mostly in good standing) Danny Fraley explained his
motivation to name a mule in Leroy Troy’s honor: “Like
the real Leroy, my mule is smart and handsome. You don’t
name a dumb ugly mule after Leroy Troy.”
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The mule farmer was asked if his barn animal realizes
he’s also a celebrity: “Can’t say for certain, but after we
whispered in one of his biggo handsome long ears about
the forthcoming honor, the mule now requires fancy oats
to be added to his hay bales.”
A Long-Ear Magazine (???) owner asked Whittle why
he would feature a mule in his recently-released country
music book that features a lot of professional musicians
and technicians behind the curtains who help the “stars”
shine.
“Mules helped feed my farm family through the Great
Depression,” Whittle shared. “They built the first paved
road, for example, linking Murfreesboro, Woodbury and
McMinnville. Mules helped, prior to motorized tractors,
make America what it is today. So, I’m also honored to
be in the Middle Tennessee Mule Skinners’ Association
based in Woodbury, TN.”
How much respect did mules have in the writer’s farm
town back in Missouri “Bootheel” farming country? “I
wasn’t there on the sad day town folks had a funeral for a
mule,” Whittle shared.
“My farm boy neighbor Les Landers, a consultant in my
book-writing career, was there, and witnessed his Granddad’s mule named Jack stand on the town’s railroad tracks
until a train ran over him,” Whittle confirmed.
“It was like a funeral for ol’ Jack, because three days
before, Ol’ Murt, Jack’s plow-pulling mate of 15 years,
fell glue factory dead while plowing alongside ol’ Jack,”
Landers accounted.
“Do mules actually have feelings,” the author was asked.
“The legend goes that ol’ Jack went into mourning, three
days after his pulling mate died out in a soybean field,”

Leroy Troy & His Namesake Leroy The Mule
Whittle shared. “That’s when he escaped out of farmer
Landers’ barn, walked slowly to town to mount the rail
road tracks behind Maw Mathenia’s little country store,”
Whittle described.
“A crowd gathered to witness Dad and Granddad attempt to get Jack off the tracks before the afternoon mail
train came huffing and smoking down the line,” Landers
explained. “But to no avail, for a loud groan went through
the crowd when Jack just stood there, as the train ran over
him. This was after the train’s engineer jarred down hard
on the train whistle, trying to get Jack off the tracks.”

Authors Dan & Pat Whittle
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“Town officials of that era (late 193os) ruled it was the
only ‘mule suicide’ in our farm town’s history,” author
Whittle added. “So yes, mules have feelings.”

Bilbrey & Robbins Mules

Preparing for another year of mule trading with this spectacular
group of two year olds. We appreciate each of our customers
during this past mule trading season.

Carl Bilbrey 931-265-3765
James Robbins 931-510-5037
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Blue &
Sue

Percheron Mules
Blue & Sue not only
respect the American
Flag, they serve a local
community event that
affects over 3000 special
attendees each year.
Blue & Sue are owned by Billy
and Stacey Baldtree of MS. Billy
purchased the mules at the age of two
and they are now ten years old. Billy
states Blue and Sue are all around good
mules and are willing and eager to please.
Each year in Jackson MS the Dixie National
Wagon Train is held.. In 2016 there were over
3000 participants.

Volunteer at the
‘Horses for
Handicapp
Event’ in
Jackson MS

This ‘Horses for
the Handicap’ event
has taken their event one step
further... that is where Blue and
Sue come into play. Event organizers
realized there were many in wheelchairs
and other disabilities that would participate
if other means of transportation were available other
than a horse to ride. Thus comes the wagons and teams.
With this addition to the wagon train came the opportunity
for more participants in this three day event. Blue and Sue are
one of approximately eight teams that assist, with 300 horses
and close to 500 volunteers. Blue & Sue, we salute you!
9

Thank you Billy & Stacey for sharing this story with us!

When you hear BURTON ....
The First Words that come to Mind?
PULLING MULES
One could write many days without capturing what
Mule Pulling is to Larry Burton. Larry and Alissa
(O’Field) along with many helpers and supporters
travel several miles over a year to enjoy a sport that is
only for the untiring -- Mule Pulling. Larry will be the
first to confirm, it is not a standard sport.
First, there is the travel. As the photos will show, Larry travels far and wide to pull mules. Many will say
Larry is part of a dying sport, but he will tell you, if
you truly want to pull, there is still events to attend but be prepared to travel.
Second, have supportive partners. Alissa Lancaster
O’Field was raised in pony and mule pulling. Larry
confirms, “don’t let her pretty face and small frame
fool you, she can handle a pair of mules”. Along with
Larry and Alissa, their families enjoy pulling. Larry
also has many who head out with him to help and
also pull their own mules. “Mule pullers love to win,
but the one thing more important than winning is the
friendship and the helping each other whether it is getting ready to pull, driving or hooking for one another.
Cletus (Ann) Greer are some of the top supporters of
Larry as he enters the pulling arena. Cletus will tell you
he ‘pulls’ through watching Larry work the mules and
attending the events.

Houston TX, 2016

Larry Burton is a ‘performer of sorts’ when he grabs the
lines, hears the hook and sees the mules step oﬀ. Some
will say he works harder than the mules. If one watches
Larry very long, they will see him jump, twitch, jerk
and dance while driving a pulling team if the competition is close. With that being said, after his pull, he
is ready to jump in and help the next puller in line if
needed.
Larry is particularly fond of helping children or those
just entering the sport to get a good pull. Whether it
is lending a mule, a helping hand or sought out advice,
Larry will be the first in line to help.
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The photos in this story will tell more of a story than
anyone could write. Thank you to Larry & Alissa for
sharing these photos with Dixie readers.
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Watch for Jolin
yearling colts during
the 2017 Show Season
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SPECIAL
SECTION
Pages 11 thru 21 are
an overcap of the
January Sale
Happenings as well as
a preview of what is
to come in March ....
Thank you to Adin
Hoover, Linden Carter
& Reese Mules for their
contribution to bring
this section to readers.
Nap time for this little Mule Skinner as he and grandpa are in day 2 of the mule sales!

Spring Mule Sales in the South

Adin Hoover & Bluegrass Stables
No matter how excited one becomes about the January Sale
Season in the South, it is exhausting by the time the two
weeks are over. Following these two weeks begins mule
sales in states such as Pennsylvania which last between two
and three consecutive weeks.

at any sale. So you see
why sale followers don’t
want to miss a sale!

In visiting Adin Hoover
of the Bluegrass Sale
Now keep in mind, each of the sales in the same general (Elkton KY), one found
location have specialties they focus on during the January about 200 head clipped,
Sale Season. In example,
Linden Carter and Barry
Higgins in Russellville KY
pride theirselves in having
some of the largest draft
mules available each January. Adin Hoover of Bluegrass Sales prides himself
on having some of the best
tied and ready to go come sale
morning.
young (ages 2-3 year olds)
draft mules available. ReAs the Bluegrass sale crew steps
ese Bros. mules specialty
in January is colts, colts,
into the ring, everyone has their
job and all are ready and prepared
colts - weanlings to 2 year
olds. Now to bring conto handle whatever comes their
fusion to it’s highest, also
way. Adin Hoover calls for the
first mule into the sale ring, he has
remember any age mule,
riding or draft, is welcome
the standing room only crowds
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full attention.
The Bluegrass Sale had a very low no sale rate. Nearly
everything going through the sale ring sold. As the photos
show the stands were full of buyers, local and out of state,

Some of the mules that really stood out at the sale are pictured below.

who had looked over the stock and were ready to buy.
Some of the noted prices shared by Adin Hoover sale are
2 year old bay mare mule single $2300; 1.5 year old black
team mare mules $6800; gray halter broke pair mare mules
age 1 $6200; 3 year old pair horse mules broke to all farm
equipment $8500; 17.3 hand pair of mules one mare one
horse mule worked on Amish farm for 2 years $8600; 4
year old pair mare mules 17’1 broke real well $9000; 3 year
old pair of horse mules blonde 17’1 lots of snap $10,000.
As the above information shows 60% of stock Adin Hoover
consigns for the January sale was ages 2 to 5.

The
Bluegrass
Sale is
traditionally
the first week
in January
The Bluegrass Stables is a great facility for a sale. Clean, each year.
good lighting, great consession / family area upstairs and
roomy sale ring to allow the stock to move around.
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SPECIAL SECTION Con’t

Ben Smucker & Family

The Ben Smucker family, of Pennsylvania, farms as many colts, for as soon as they came off the trailer into the sale
Amish families do by milking, raising vegetables, crops location, they were the center of attention. Ben’s colts were
etc. One special item the Smucker family has raised is some of the highest sold.
these picture perfect blonde longeared babies.
Photos below are of the Smucker family colts. They raise
Ben and his sons were at a horse and mule sale in Pennsyl- between six and eight colts each year.
vania with their colts. It was not hard to locate the Smucker

Congratutions
Ben Smucker on an
outstanding group of colts!
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Reese Bros Mules (TN Mule Sales), as stated before, spe- With colts from Kansas, Kentucky, several areas of Tencializes in colts during their January Sale. The ages of colts nessee, there was a colt to everyone’s choosing.
will range from weanlings to 2 year olds. The top selling
mules
during this sale
topped out at
$18,700. See
the next story
in this section
for more on
Tobey Decker.
The sale had
right at 150
colts
consigned, ranging in age
from weanlings up to
age 2 year olds. There were also another approximately
100 mules ready to find that perfect home.
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The Westmoreland Expo Center has been the home to Re- some very nice aged mules at this sale as well. Many of the
ese Mules / TN Mule Sales for some time. This is a great aged mules brought between $4000 and $7500.
facility allowing one to view mules with plenty of room prior to the sale, has a great area for concession and vendors.
Even though there is plenty of seating there are some sales,
such as the colt sale, that allows for standing room only.

The final numbers on the TN Mule Colt Sale was really
impressive. Just to drop a few of the sale numbers 1 pair
$18,700; 1 pair at $14,450; 1 pair at $13,500; over 20 pair
ranged between $6,000 and $12,000; with 20 more pair falling between $4,000 and $5,000. This sale also proved to
have a high sale rate with few no sales.
Add above average stock to buyers eager to own the perfect
pair of colts to start in the upcoming summer and the outcome was a fantastic sale.
Also, remember at the first of the section it was noted that
all stock is welcome at all sales; with this in mind, there were
As many are aware, TN Mule Sales, has a regular sale schedule on the second Saturday in the months of January, February, March, July (Shelbyville Great Mule & Donkey Celebration), October and November.
The March sale is also a specialty sale for TN Mule Sales /
Reese Bros Mules. The March sale is dedicated to featuring
riding mules. The Annual Riding Mule Sale has grown into
a large event. Over 200 top riding mules are expected at the
upcoming riding mule sale with buyers from several locations out west. In 2016 over 25 states were respresented at
this sale through the buying and selling process.
See page 21 for more details on the riding mule sale.
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Top Selling Pair of Two Year Olds - 2 Years in a Row!
What is TOBEY DECKER’S Secret?
If you see Mr.
Tobey ( as he is so
well known for) and
ask him what his secret is, he will smile
and tell you having
the right mare and
the perfect jack is
all the secrets he
has.

mare mules topped
the sale bringing
$16,000 when the
gavel dropped.
Needless to say, as
word spread early in
2017 that Mr. Tobey
would be bringing
another pair of 2
year old mare mules
to the colt sale ...
well, let’s just say
that mule owners,
traders, showman all
begin to drool.

In the South, during
January, there are
some very popular
mule sales held
yearly. The sale
Mr. Tobey chooses
to take his colts to
will be the Reese
Bros. Annual Colt
Sale.

And yes ..... Mr.
Tobey did it again!
The bidding took off
in leaps and bounds,
in the end $18,700
was what it took to
own these beautiful
blonde girls.

At the January 2016
Colt Sale, Mr. Tobey’s two year old

Mr. Tobey Decker agreed to share the
following pictures with Dixie Readers. These photos exhibit the long
term commitment that Tobey Decker
has given the mule industry and the
commitment that he has to producing
outstanding stock.
The photo to the left and photo below
were taken at the Missouri State Fair.
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Tobey Decker, Con’t
Champion Jack (top left), Brood Mare (top
right), Mare & Colt (left middle), 2 Year Old
Jack in show ring (right botttom), “Mule Maker”
3 month old jack (left bottom)
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The final sale reviewed in this SPECIAL SECTION

CARTER & HIGGINS

The Carter & Higgins team has made their mule sale successful by producing large draft mules ready for work or
play.

Linden Carter (left) and Barry Higgins (right) are the partners that own, organize, make up the Carter & Higgins
Mule Sale.
This team holds their annual mule sale in the Russellville
Stock Yard in Russellville KY. The sale is traditionally the
first week in January yearly. Linden and Barry had worked
together successfully in other livestock adventures and
when the opportunity presented itself to manage a mule
sale, they hit the ground at a strong, balanced lope.
Each year Linden goes to work to bring in at least one team
for conversation starters .... this year is was a pair of black
mules standing 19’2! No that is not a misprint, they stood
19’2 (pictured below). This team was really easy to spot in
the sale barn as their heads peaked two feet above the top
rail of the pen.
Even though Carter & Higgins main focus is to have a full
barn of large, big, 17+ hand mules, they also realize that big
draft mules come from big draft colts. With this being said,
Carter and Higgins had approximately 50 head of colts in
the barn under consignment. When grown 90% of these
colts offered for purchase would reach 17+ hands.

20

Many of the colts sold between $3,000 and $4,500 per colt.
Shown below are just two of the top quality colts that sold
at the Russellville KY sale.

No matter what color of colt one was seeking, the Carter
& Higgins Sale offered a little bit of everything in the colt
range. All were very sharp, in good shape and sale ready.

21

With standing room only in the auction arena and over 300
head of stock consigned .... Carter and Higgins had a full
house. As Linden welcomed and opened the sale buyers
were standing around the walls and outside in the hall.

Mules sold real well at the Carter & Higgins Mule Sale.
Two pairs of mules topped out at $10,000 each pair. Several pairs landed in the $7,000 to $8,500 price range. Approximately 50% of the mule pairs sold was in the $5,500
to $7,500 range. This sale had a very, very low no sale
percentage.
22

There were approximately 15 states represented at the sale.
Many mules, after being sold, traveled to Indiana, Ohio
and Pennsylvania before stepping off a trailer at their new
home.

The Russellville Stockyard has made many improvements over the past couple of years to their
facility. The concession is located close by in
the hallway just outside the sale ring. A beautiful new office and bathroom area has built outside the sale area. This addition made it so much
easier for those consigning mules or picking up
payment for mules during the sale.
Carter and Higgins had a great sale and is already
planning for the Annual Large Draft Mule Sale in
January 2018!

On a final sale note, as mentioned early in this
special section, Reese Mules has a set schedule
each year for their sales.
The Annual March Riding Mule sale will be here
shortly. The early consignment section is full for
the competition and many will enter closer to the
sale date of March 11th.

Thank you again for all who contributed to this
special section.
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Odle & White
Farms
Odle & White have put together an extremely nice group
of colts for the spring of 2017. Need a match to make a
pair, looking for a great set of colts to break .... call us
today. The majority of these colts will be 17+ mules when
grown.

Make Odle & White your first call

931-397-0766
www.odlefarms.com

Thank you in advance for any support given Odle & White Farms during the upcoming show season.
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Leroy Hoover & a 10 Mule Hitch

Leroy Hoover of
Elkton Kentucky
with a 10 Mule Hitch

For many of us we feel as if we have had a blessed day
when a two mule hitch is achieved without incident. Leroy
Hoover plants the field above using a 10 mule Hitch in a
formation of five across. He turns three potential seperate

jobs into one with this ‘mule power’ leading the way as
the horse drawn equipment is all working together. From
Leroy back, he has a disk, a drill and finally the cultivator
planting this field as he makes one round do all three jobs.

AGMA Announces Officers for 2017
President, Keith Holley
Vice President, Danny Ray Davis
Sec - Treas, Gene Montgomery
Board Members: Larry Cox, Danny Ray Davis
Janice Higgins, Danny Jenkins, Gary Gross
Kenneth Price, Gene Montgomery, Steve Clark, Ray Dearman
25

AGMA After Christmas Trail Ride in
Blackwater River State Forest
AGMA, over the past 18 to 24
months has begin trail riding
more as a group in order to promote the saddle mule .... and it is
really paying off for them.
One of their latest trips was after
Christmas to Coldwater Horse
Camp in Munson, Florida. “The
camp was first class”, state Keith
Holley, AGMA President. The riding area was big, all
nice sandy roads and trails. The group camped beside a
beautiful white sandy creek that people kayak and swim
in.

next AGMA Trail Ride.

Meeting new friends and exhibiting the gaited mule was
the initial goal, both of which was succeeded. Everyone
liked our great breed of Mules and enjoyed seeing them
first hand out on the trails .
The AGMA group had lots of fun riding, camping, cooking, and just getting together with friends. Organizers of
this ride shared they would continue these type of trips
/ events in 2017 and are looking forward to planing the

26

For more information on becoming an AGMA member
or on the next event, contact any AGMA member or visit
their website at www.americangaitedmule.com.
As a side note: AGMA thanks Scott Kwierant & Kathleen Kunkel, D.V.M for becoming AGMA Founded
Charter Members. Please welcome Scott & Kathy to the
AGMA Family.
Thank You to Holley’s Walking Mules for the stroy and
photos.

until next time ...... “Happy Trails”
27

Hang’Em High Horse Camp
www.hangemhighhorsecamp.com

1611 High Moore Rd,
London KY 40741

come on
in ... our
drive opens
April 1st

Hang’Em High Horse Camp
announces

The Annual Mule Weekend
May 4th, 5th & 6th, 2017
This will be the first scheduled event of 2017 for Hang’Em High.
The camp opens back up April 1st to riders and campers.
Visit the Hang’Em High website and sign up for the new email blasts
allowing you to keep up with all activites.
Whats New: Hang’Em High is building a new barn to allow for more stalls.
Contact us today to make your reservations for Mule Weekend!
28
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Farris Whitesell

30

These photos by Farris Whitesell are
just too perfect not to share. Farris
showed the mule at 2008 Columbia
Mule Day. “We didn’t win a ribbon
but she made the catalogue under
gaited mules.” shares Farris. “Steve
Clark won on Tin Lizzy that year,
but the mule he sold me made the
catalog.” I am so thankful for this
wonderful mule!

Steve Eller Farms

Watch for Eller Farms during the 2017 Show Season
Lafayette TN • 615-633-6621
31

Look for colts to aged mules at upcoming 2017 Spring Mule Sales
consigned by

Nickie Howell
Farms
Trenton TN
731-686-8249 or 731-431-8269
32

Higgins Zoo
Jerry & Janice Higgins

Bradyville TN • 615-765-5620

Spotted Saddle Mules
Home of “HIGGINS ELMO”
Spotted Jack
33

DRAFT MULE SHOW MANAGERS: Please contact with
your show times to possibly alleviate double bookings. This
will potentialy help your attendance as I know many of you
are considering changing your show times in 2017.
With Dixie printing quarterly, calendar entries submitted early have
the best opportunity for ‘getting the word out to readers’. Show sheets
are encouraged, as well as all information on Holiday parades seeking ‘Longear’ entries. Also, please be aware some events are yearly
and are posted for convenience, please conﬁrm date and time prior to
attending. Notify DIXIE of any changes you become aware of so we
may share the information.

2017

Woodbury TN

March 11; 10AM
Reese Bros Riding Mule Sale
www.reesemules.com

May 20; 8am Tack; Noon Stock
Northwest AL Livestock Auction
14330 Hwy 243, Russellville AL
Dale Gamble 256-366-7497

March 18; 8am Tack; Noon Stock
Northwest AL Livestock Auction
14330 Hwy 243, Russellville AL
Dale Gamble 256-366-7497
March 25
Country Boy Sow, Champions Arena
Shelbyville; 1 gaited mule class
March 27- April 2nd
Columbia Mule Day
April 1
Scottsville KY Equipment Sale
April 3 - 9 2017
McAllister and Friends Shawnee Mule
Ride
for more info see ‘McAllister and Friends
Mule Ride 2017’ on facebook
April 7 & 8
Bobo’s Horse Barn Work Horse and
Mule Sale, 898 Seek Tick Rd,
Beaverton AL (tack on Fri 6pm; Sat
10am Wagons; Sat noon stock)
April 15 9AM
WJ Staggs Wagon Train
Livingston TN
April 29
Big South Fork Plowing
May 4, 5 & 6
Hang’em High Horse Camp Mule Party
(see ad for contact info)
May 10, 11, 12 9AM
MTMS Wagon Train
Woodbury TN
May 13 11AM
Mid TN Mule Skinners Mule Show

September 4
Gallatin TN Mule Show
Mickie Hale 615-774-3427
September 9
Sparta TN Mule Show

June 26
Monticela KY Mule Show

September 11
TN State Fair Mule Show

June 29
Christmas in July Show, Bedford Co Ag
Center, 2 gaited classes

September 16
McMinnville TN Mule Show
Lincoln Co Mule Show

June 30 - July 2
Horse Progress Days, Leola PA

September 30
Smith’s Mules & Music
Beech Grove TN
615-439-8255

July 6 - 8
Great Mule & Donkey Celebration
Shelbyville TN
July 15; 8am Tack; Noon Stock
Northwest AL Livestock Auction
14330 Hwy 243, Russellville AL
Dale Gamble 256-366-7497
July 20
Gallatin Memorial Horse Show
Gallatin Fair Grounds, 2 gaited mule
classes
July 21 7:3030PM
Elizabethtown KY Mule Show
Hardin Co Fair, more info
270-696-0040
July 22
Carthage Mule Show
August 8
Lafayette TN Draft Mule Show
August 11
Franklin TN Mule Show
August 21 & 22
Louisville KY State Fair Mule Show
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October 7
Yates Heritage Day
Hard Times USA, McMinnville TN
October 14; 10AM
Reese Bros Mule & Equipment Sale
Westmoreland Expo Ctr,
Westmoreland TN
www.reesemules.com
October 21; 8am Tack; Noon Stock
Northwest AL Livestock Auction
14330 Hwy 243, Russellville AL
Dale Gamble 256-366-7497
October 21; 9AM
Powers Wagon Train
Leaves from Customer
Construction Company, 321
Harrison Ferry Rd,
McMinnville TN
November (Date TBA)
Walking with Angels Horse Show, Calsonic, 2 gaited mule classes
November 11; 10AM
Reese Bros Mule Sale
Westmoreland Expo Ctr,
Westmoreland TN;
www.reesemules.com
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